
ultimate aim being to contact and erase all
incidents present in the “bank”. These data
in the reactive mind are actually contacted
with the aid of the auditor, whose assistance
is required for more reasons than can be ex-
plained here.

This may be surprising indeed, but the data
is all there in the reactive mind, recorded and
waiting to be contacted, erased, placed by the
auditing in “standard memory”. In the proc-
ess, still more-vital energy is released to the
analytical mind. It is obvious now that, for
every such release, the analytical mind recov-
ers more and more of its original, endowed
potential for clear and rational thinking.

The term “clear” is aptly chosen, for, once
cleared, our former pirc-clear is forever after
able, in a fraction of the time formerly re-
quired, to “make up his mind”, and his deci-
sions will bc unbiased by emotion or past
disnrptive experience: in a word, rational.

-I

Independent Dianetic Groups
I - and Centers q

A number of groups and centers have been
organized for the purpose of pooling knowl-
edge and experience in order to solve the
problems of the members. The Hubbard
Dianetic Research Foundation, Inc., is en-
couraging and assisting these independent
groups and centers whenever possible. For
this purpose a coordinator of group activities
has been appointed and maybe contacted by
writing the Coordinator of Croup‘ Activities,
Hubbard Dianetic Research Formdation, lnc.,
2600 S.. Hoover St, I.os Angelesl, Cahfomia.

6
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The Hubbord Dianetic Research

_ . 1

Foundation, Inc.
The Foundation has been chartered in the

State of New Iersey as a non-profit, scientific
research, educational and charitable corpora-
tion. Its main ohjeot and purpose, as set forth
in the charter, is “to study and conduct re-
search in the field of the human mind and of
htmranrthought in action.” Subordinate pur-
poses include publication and indoctrination
of members.

Actioe Membership
An, active membership in the Foundation

is granted only on successful completionof the
Indoctrination Period of the Foundation. An
Active Merrrber is a Hubbard Dianetic Audi-
tor, and is entitled to one vote atany annual
or special meeting of the Foundation in addi-
tion to the usual privileges of a Hubbard
Dianetic Auditor. Arrangements for begin-
ning the Indoctrination Period maybe inade
by contacting Fovmdation Headquarters or
any Department.

Associate Membership
The Auditor's Bulletin is received only by

Associate and Active Members. No Indoc-
trination Period is required of Associate
Members, but they should be familiar with
the tenets of dianetics as outlined in the
Handbook, Dionetics, the Modern Science of
Mental Health and current publications.

Foundation Services
The Foundation acts as a coordinating cen-

ter for all dianetic activity. It seeks to ac-
quaint all members and all interested persons
with the theory and technique of dianetics.
For those who do not wish to undergo a full
Indoctrination Period it arranges shorter
periods of lectures and demonstrations. A
limited number of persons can be accepted
for dianetic processing at the Foundation.
Full cooperation with all agencies or persons
desiring to test or use the tenets of dianetics
is the basic desire of the Foundation.
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L. RUN HUBBARD
L. Ron Hubbard was bom March 13, 1911

in Tilden, Nebraska. He has traveled widely
over the world particularly in Asia. Educated
at George Washington University as a mathe-
matician, he began his studies of philosophy
in 1934 and completed dianetics in 1947. He
is a member of The Explorer’s Club and the
Gerontological Society.

Trustees
b. RUN HUBBARD

President and Co-Urdirtotor of Research

SARA N. HUBBARD q

comm tr. access g AN'
Jonv v. cartoons, ta.

tornv vu. ua;.o.vsv
trues n. armors

Headquarters: 275 Morris Ave. IP. 0. Box 502), Eliza-
both, N. J. Phone Irlhizabetlr 0-2951

New York: 55 R. 02nd St., New York 20, N. Y. Phone
TRafalgar 9-2030

Washington, D. 0.: 2025 Bye St., N. W., Washington 6,
D.C Phone Stcrling492-I

Q

Chicago: Ill E. Uak St, Chicagh ll, III. Phone
Idlcbigan 2-5240

Honolulu: 3916 Uld Pali Road (PD. Box 5261), Hono-
lulu 14, T.H. Phoae66936

Los Angclesa 2600 So. Hoover St., Loo Arrgcles 7,
Cal. Phone Rlclunond I-0571

Copyright, I950, by Tire Hubbard Dianetic Reward: Foundation,
Inc. no description of dianetiis contained herein may be repro-
dooed in in entirety without specific peminion, provided that
credit is given.
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For centuries many curious and) scientific
prohers irito the coniolufidns of hrnnan think-
ing have told us that we are the possessors of
a» complex instrument called the mind, and
approximately how it functions. That is called
the analytical mind.

But dianetics has discovered and proved
that we are also the possessors of another
mind,a“reactive” mind, which has far greater
force and compulsion upon us, which badgers
and bedevils ue throughout our entire life
span.

This villainous reactive mind is the human
evil which dianetics is essailing, and has dedi-
cated itself to eradicate from mankind: it is
the leech upon our rational behavior, the
hypothetical cyst which occludes the proper
ftrrictioning of the analytical mind, the root
of all our psychosomaticilh, the berries which
prevents us from attaining the optimum of
our abilities and our aspirations. .-

P
no ” ‘Ig pp. I‘

What does this reactive rrrind consist ofI
It is a kind of memory, but only of those
events which happened while we were un-
conscious. And as such, it-diliers from our
previous understanding of memory.

Memory is a process of recalling at will er
in response to appropriate stimuli impres-
sions previously made .on the senses and re-
corded in the mind. The process of recallis
essentially one of perceiving these inrpressions
and rmderstandingthem; it is an analytical
process.

What was not beforeunderstood and can
now conclusively be demonstrated is that yet
another file of impressions exists, one in which
impressions are recorded, but in a manner
and rmder circrunstances which do not permit
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of-voluntary recall-by any means known prior
to the inception of dianetics ..as an actual
science} ' _

II was from his discovery end study of Ibis
second fileof date that Mr. L RonHubbard

r “ e _

evolvedthe science of dianetics. He discov-
ered that this mind reacted to certain stimuli,
but in a ptarmer theretofore so incapable of
rational explanation, s_o random and erratic,
that its activity-as such had quite understand-
ably escaped the attention of the professions
specializing in the hmrran mind. This, "he
called the reactive mind.

The reactive mind records all impressions
experietgeedyduring pain’or unconsciousness.
Moreover, the recoiding of the reactive mind
begine with the original two cells, male spemr
and feniale ovum, ultimately to evolve into
the adult human being, and-continues from
beloreconceprion, through birth, and on up.
to the “present time”, which is to say, the
current instant lllrllltt life of the adult.

A peculiar condition, however, attendant
upon such reactive mind recording, is that it
can take place only during periods of urrcon-
sciousness, or pain snfficient to lower the per-
ceptiveabifitiee of the analytical mhrd to a
point of less than full consciousness. It is a
further condition that, before any one of these
data can in any way eflectuaIly'influence the
individual, it must be acfivated, or “keyed in”,
by an occurrence in the life of the individual,
siririlar to the one originally recorded. From
then on, it is capable irfbeing reactivated, or
‘irestimulated”, by every recurrence of a re-
etimulator. "

We have said thatthe reactive mind records
with the implication that the data are filed as
obtained, without regard for system or origi-
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nal context Analogous results would be oh-
tained were a'recorder to be placed in opera-
tion upon a busy street corner: autohorns,
crashes, whistles, and snatches of conversation
would allbe found on the tape in re-play. No
selective mechanism. could be devised which
would do more thanplay ofi that which was
recorded. '

This is the activity _of the reactive mind:
recording, and re-play, in response to restirnu-
lation. Therefore, when any recording in the
reactive mind is cauied to re-play, the irrdivid-
ual responds with a Hteral interpretation of
the content of thattfranicular recording.

a.

-It-will be appreciated then, what startling,
ludicrous-even disastrous results maybe ob-
served when this non-analytical, strictly hteral
“mind” is restimulated: a pregnant woman
trips, falls heavily to-the fioor; her child is
momentarily stunned (unconsciousness) ;‘ in
-her terror and concern for her baby, she cries
out, “My baby! I have harmed him, given
him a terrible set-back! He will never be hke
other -children!” Even though the child is
born without mishaps or disfigurement, yet
when in childhood someone remarks in a
manner intended to be compliinentary, “He
isnot like other children”, the pre-natal inci-
dent “keys in”, and he, thereafter, uncon-
sciously seeks to be difierent, sullrlng in cor-.,
ners, refusing to join in with other children
in their play and various nonnal activities.

This does happen and can be demonsteatedl
Now, a true science not only recogniees the

problems in its field, it oflers a method for
their solution: Dianetics is a true science,
recognizing and solving its peculiar problems.
The method is known as “dianetic process-
ing”; The mode is “reverie”. The solution is
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the erasure of1those"recording's which, when
rcstimulated, cause reactive.behavior in the
human being. The individual Ivhosc reactive
mind bank.no longer centains any unerased
incident is known in dianetic terminology as
a “clear”.

Thestate of reverie is induced by an aston-
ishingly simple proccss. The “pre-clear” i_s
asked to make himself eomfortable andclose

I» - ,

his eyes. He is told that he may fo_r the dma-
tion of the sessiI_rn,,_di_sregard noise. or other
interruption; Heis told thathe may at any
time end the session vohmtarily. He is, told
thathe will be able to remember everything
which is said either byhimself or his “audi-
tor”. Finally, he is given a “canceller” so that
no remark or suggedtienemade by either party
will be able to afiect him after the session

1 I " 4 1

ends. He is then asked to retrun to a pest
moment of pleiurre.

The moment of pleasure is recounted. His
auditor endeavorsby adroit questioning to
elicit all possible details. This has the efiect
of acquaintirrg the patient with the practic-
abihty and process of “going back” or-“retum
ing”. It also sharpenshis powers of-I recall,
and at the same time allays any dordrts or
rnisgivings he may experience.

p He is next asked to go back at retum to
the first moment of pain or rmconsciousness
available at the time. Again, adroit, ques-
tioning aids him to recall details. Several
recountings of the incident serve toremove
what maybe called the “charge”’ on this inci-
dent, thus restoring. to the analytieal mind
that vital energy heretefore required to en-
dure or five the disruptive content

From here the pre-clear is led by the audi-
tor to continue through further incidents, the
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